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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Soils remain the basic resource upon which most food
and fiber production depends.

The human impact on this

soil resource base is extensive and well documented.
Increased demand for the food and fiber provided by the soil
resource has increased concern about its continued
productivity.

The future productivity of this asset

depends on the skills with which it is now managed.
Soil condition is a good indicator of overall land
productivity. Loss of soil productivity indicates
a problem with the ecosystem as a whole. Soil,
along with climate, physiography, and biology,
sets the limits on productivity through its
control of nutrients, air, and water supply to
roots. Soil changes are measurable and can be
used to infer changes in biomass and hydrology in
the rest of the ecosystem.
A multitude of existing laws deal with the proper
management of these natural resources.

Management, in this

case referring to supervising or controlling a process or
activity that directly relates to soil uses.
vary widely in their scope.

These laws

They range from simple site

Dale F. Robertson, "The 1990 RPA: A Forest Service
Pathway Through the 1990's and Beyond," Journal of Soil &
Water Conservation. Vol. 45, No. 6, (Nov-Dec. 1990), p. 628.
1
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development ordinances that regulate activities taking place
at the local level to the Food Security Act of 1985 which
sets broad policy for the entire country.

Soil resource

management is directly or, as is often the case, indirectly
influenced by these regulations.
In the past these laws were established at all levels in
the form of general policy.
"Monitoring is required of all federal agencies by
regulations developed after passage of the
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA).
This monitoring by Federal agencies is to
determine if their stated objectives, requirements
, and standards are being met."
The development and implementation of specific
administrative rules was then left to each involved
government agency.

Federal and state legislative bodies

are now adding specific interpretive language to legislative
acts resulting in

greater government control over the

implementation of administrative rules.

This in turn

requires some evaluation of the legislation's effectiveness.
A technique used for exerting direct control in soil
management legislation is the adoption by the governing
bodies of guidelines for reaching specific goals.

The

intent of the guideline is to add a level of uniformity in

2

Richard E. Miller and John Hazard, "Strategy and
Tactics for Monitoring Long-term Site Productivity," in
Proceedings of the Alaska Forest Soil Productivity Workshop.
(USDA For. Ser. Pac. NW Region Exp. Stat. Gen. Tech. Report,
PNW-219, 1988), p. 57.
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determining present or potential impacts on the soil
resource.
Implementing these guidelines requires monitoring to
not only judge the guidelines effectiveness, but to also
establish initial benchmark values for comparison.
For any resource planning or management practice to be
responsive, and effective, a process of continuous
interactive evaluation must occur.

Monitoring provides the

information needed to perform this evaluation.

Exactly how

and where monitoring fits into the planning process needs to
be established.
Planning and project implementation takes place in a
step-by-step, hierarchial manner.

The usually discrete

nature of these steps allows the introduction of monitoring
at any stage.
monitoring.

Each stage requires a specific level of

However, basic techniques and concepts remain

the same for all levels.
An excellent example of the monitoring processes'
importance in resource management and planning is provided
by the Bitterroot Forests' report to the public on the
implementation of the forest plan.
The Bitterroot Forest Plan requires active monitoring of
forty-four activities, and a report to the public of the
results.

In this report on forest plan monitoring thirty-

4
3
one activities were evaluated.

These were arranged into

four main classes: recreation, timber, wildlife, and water
quality.

The remainder of activities are considered in the

other category, for example
infestations and grazing.

gravel mining, weed
Factors being monitored vary from

such common concerns as water and sediment yields, livestock
use and visual quality, to the effect of timber harvesting
on soil productivity.

Problem Statement
The primary problem is to develop a monitoring program
for determining the extent and intensity of damage done to
soils located on timber harvesting cutting units.

There are

also three associated secondary problems:
1.

Defining what a monitoring program is, and its®
relationship to soil resource use planning.

2.

Examining the reasons for concern about damage to
forest soil productivity, and the need for
monitoring impacts upon this resource.

3.

Establishing a cost effective method for
determining the extent and intensity of damage to
forest soils.
Research Methodology

A case history approach examining the Montana
Department of State Lands, Forest Management Bureau's soil
monitoring program,

is used to illustrate various

3 Bitterroot National
.
.
Forest, Forest Plan: Monitoring
and Evaluation Report. (Forest Service Northern Region,
1989) p. 1-52.

5

measurement techniques and the problems arising from
converting

conceptual models to field use.

It is hoped

that by examining the genesis of an administrative
monitoring program a greater appreciation and understanding
for the role of monitoring in both planning and implementing
all resource management programs will result.

CHAPTER II
SOIL MONITORING ON STATE FOREST LANDS
In June of 1987 the Montana Department of State Lands,
Forest Management Bureau, at the urging of the Forest Soil
Scientist began implementation of a post-timber harvest soil
monitoring program.

The case study examined in this paper

began with that program.
Structure of the State Program
The state soil monitoring program operates under the
direction

and guidance of the forest soil scientist.

A

soil management summer intern conducted the field work phase
of the program during the summers of 1987 and 1988.
One person can do most of the field work using any of
the established sampling or observation technique, except
4
the systematic method.

.
.
This method requires a minimum of

two people for any effective level of efficiency.

All of

the methods described in this paper were used at some point.
Equipment needs for the program are minimal and most of
these are readily met.

The actual classification into

condition classes, defined later, is a visual procedure.
The process requires at a minimum, a tape for measurement

4This technique
.
.
is described
in detail on page 36.
6
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and a knife for probing.

The most complex procedure is

collecting bulk density samples.

These samples are

extremely time consuming to collect and process.
major bottleneck in the State's

field program.

collection is done by State personnel.

This is a
All field

However, an outside

lab does some of the bulk density analysis. The remainder
are processed in-house.

The remaining physical analysis, if

needed is done by State personnel.
Monitoring

Methodology

Initial guidance and basic methodology used in this
research monitoring program started with the information
found in a publication from Forest Region 6; Guidelines for
• .
.5
Sampling Some Physical Conditions
of Surface Soils.

These

guidelines and techniques, hereafter called the Region 6
guidelines, were changed and adapted to meet the
requirements of State Forestry soil personnel.
The primary need of the forestry soil personnel is the
ability to collect the information necessary for fulfilling
established objectives as inexpensively as possible.

A

secondary need is the identification of any additional
factors not already recognized as being detrimental to soils
productivity.

A key factor in program implementation is

the need to examine a variety of soil types and diversified
5

Steven W.Howes, John W. Hazard, and Michael Geist,
Guidelines for Sampling some Physical Conditions of Surface
Soils. (Portland Ore.:USDA For. Ser. Pac. Northwest Region,
Range and Watershed Publ.,1983), p. 1-30.
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terrain.

Major problem soils and terrain types are

identified and become the focus of study.
A source of conflict within the program is determining
the amount and quality of information that meets the needs
of the Department of State Lands, Forest Management Bureau.
These constraints are not unique to Montana State
Forestry personnel,
agencies.

and are common to many land management

One goal of this project is to monitor State

timber sales for soil impacts as inexpensively as possible.
The financial and technical limitations imposed by budget
considerations result in changes to the Region-6 guidelines.
These changes are extensive not only in sampling design but
also in measurement techniques used.
The problems facing the State Lands Forest Management
Bureau are relatively basic.

what is the effect of current

timber harvesting practices on forest soils in the state?
How does timber harvesting and related site preparation
effect soil productivity?

The state's forest soil scientist

estimated that more impact occurred on some sites than was
optimal for sustained forest growth.
Normally, the total amount of soil surface impacted by
logging and site preparation receives little or no
attention.

Many field foresters feel soil surface impacts

are an acceptable result of harvest activity;
not convinced this is true.

others are

No prior State programs have

tried to determine if the area impacted by logging activity

9

is excessive or unavoidable.

There does however exist a

conflict between damage to the soil and the need for
scarification on a site to prepare a seed bed for seedling
establishment.
Basic monitoring objectives are determined by the state
soil scientist after an extensive literature review and
consultations with other soil and water resource
specialists.

In some instances U.S.D.A. Forest Service

policies and existing guidelines are used as starting
points.
Four different soil impact measurement techniques are
used by state lands soil management personnel.

All four

techniques are examined for their strengths and weaknesses
in practical field application.

The seven parameters

measured are defined and discussed.

The spatial variability

inherent to these parameters is critical to understanding
the problems with sample estimates.

Compounding the

sampling concern are problems with how soil variables are
defined and measured.
Soils are discussed in reference to broad conclusions
based on parent materials (see Appendix

I), not on a

specific series or taxonomic classification.

A great deal

of diversity is found in soil types and parent materials,
each has different constraints which require different
considerations.

10

Monitoring Objectives
The basic objectives of the soil monitoring program
are:
(1)

To assess the area and degree of beneficial and
detrimental effects on forest soils following timber
harvesting. The sampling results will form the basis
for guiding future management treatments.

(2)

To determine if recommended soil management
conservation practices were implemented, and the degree
of their effectiveness.

(3)

Based on soil monitoring results, what revised or
improved timber management practices would further
reduce detrimental soil impacts and improve soil
properties important to regeneration and tree growth.

No prior benchmark values existed by which to judge success
or failure of existing management practices.

Thus one

immediate need is to establish benchmark measurements for
total area now impacted.
WAWWM
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A starting

point is established by examining the average values
compiled by various researchers.

After considering the type

of measurements and the working definitions used by the
researchers, comparisons were made to relate these values to
those found by State soil personnel.
No policy is now in place to integrate the soil
monitoring program with other State Lands resource
monitoring activities.

The monitoring program does however

Jeff Collins and Daniel Miles, "Management Oriented
Soil Monitoring on Selected State Lands" (Forest Management
Bureau, Missoula MT, 1988).
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augment the use of the Best Management Practices7 check
list.

It also provides an opportunity for examining

constructed drainage features and the effectiveness of preharvest planning suggestions.
Study Area
State timber sales located in Western Montana provided
the general study area for this report.

The large size of

the area (Figure 1) under consideration and the area's
geologic diversity adds to the extensive nature of the
program.
Summary
The case study used as an example in this paper is an
administrative descriptive field research project.

A

minimum of funding and support was provided which limited
both background and field research.

U.S.D.A. Forest Service

guidelines provided a starting point for research
techniques.

7

.
.
Best Management Practices (BMP's), are a practice or a
combination of practices that are determined by a state (or
designated areawide planning agency) after problem
assessment, examination of alternative practices, and
appropriate public participation, to be the most effective,
practical, (including technological, economic and
institutional considerations) means of preventing or
reducing the amount of pollution generated by non-point
sources to a level compatible with water quality goals.
{Ref. 40 CFR, 130.2 (q)}
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Three basic monitoring objectives were identified and used
as guidance for field operations.

The extensive and diverse

nature of the study area became the prime limiting factor in
the level of detail possible.

CHAPTER III
MONITORING AND PLANNING
Monitoring

the after effects of any proposed activity
Q

must have a direct role in the planning for that activity.
This aspect of planning proposals usually suffers from
benign neglect.

All planning, regardless of theoretical

basis or specialty has an expected result with some means of
implementation required.
for the plan.

Otherwise, no valid reason exist

The most effective way to examine objectively

the plan's expected results, especially success or failure,
is by monitoring, and the evaluation of that monitoring.
Monitoring as discussed in this paper implies an
interactive dynamic state which includes data collection,
evaluation and adjustment.

It is not a static

post-mortem

examination, but rather a continuous sequence of events.
Not a surveillance system to judge only success or failure,
but instead an integral and necessary process in the overall
plan.
The first problem to deal with when discussing monitoring
is the word itself.

What do we mean by the word "monitor"?

Unpleasant cultural connotations are attached to the word,
Q

C. F. Wilkinson, and Michael Anderson, Land and
Resource Planning in the National Forest. (California:Island
Press, 1987), p. 10.
14
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often leading to a misunderstanding of monitoring's true
nature.
The base root of the word monitoring "monere", literally
9
means "to warn".

.
Websters further defines it "as to check

systematically or scrutinize for the purpose of collecting
specific categories of data— to keep watch over".

In this

definition, this last phrase, has established the common
perception assigned to monitoring.
and lunchrooms.

We monitor school halls

The government monitors the activities of

suspected groups.

Unfortunately, our culture has developed

a false perception of monitoring.

This cultural

interpretation influences the way in which we view
monitoring's utility.
against monitoring.

A strong unconscious bias exists

This disregard for, and

misinterpretation of monitoring!s evaluative role leaves a
serious gap in our knowledge base.

Monitoring in many

systems flow charts invariably is located at or near the end
of the system causing it to be neglected.

There is a

tendency to overlook the fact that monitoring has adjustment
linkages originating near a systems starting point.

To

disregard the proper function of monitoring results in vital
information dropping out of a feedback process which exists
only for that reason.

9Websters

When monitoring is considered in the

II New Riverside University Dictionary
<1984), S.V. "monitor".
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proper perspective, as simply data gathering and systematic
checks, the aversion proves irrational.
Usefulness and Benefits
Monitoring like any process must produce measurable
benefits.

Monitoring appears useful, but do the costs

justify its inclusion in the system?
Planning regardless of form has become obsessed with
"action through knowledge"; with realistic evaluation of
actual accomplishment being ignored.

Planners agree that

monitoring is a legitimate and useful action.

Few however

acknowledge actually implementing the process.10

The

problem lies not with monitoring, but with the general
perception of monitoring's role and its usual location in
the flow chart of any planning process.
As suggested by Dyckman, in the past " we have been
reluctant to try direct output measurement and have
frequently judged the goodness of professional practice by
quality of inputs."11

Thus, as many planning critics would

assert, the success of a program is directly related to the
amount of money spent on it.

Reg Lang, and Audrey Armour, Environmental Planning
Resourcebook. (Montreal, Canada:Lands Directorate, 1980),
p. 250.
11J.W.Dyckman,

"The Practical Uses of Planning Theory"
Journal of American Institute of Planners 35, (1969), p.
298-300.

17

Monitoring accomplishes much more than just measuring
the amount of money spent.

Justification does exist for

the assertions that many long range planning activities have
•

.

no measurable output in the present time frame.

12

However,

many current planning activities do have measurable outputs
occurring in a time frame that lends itself to the utility
of monitoring.
What are these benefits?
design determines the benefit,
particular method is used.
specific objectives.

In most cases the monitoring
by design meaning

what

Benefits are also linked to

There are general benefits regardless

of which methodology is used.

Monitoring answers the

questions. " What happened, how and why?"
project accomplished what was intended?

Did a specific
Do policies and

goals translate into the intended services and products?
Implementation success or failure can be judged before a
projects completion, and complete system effectiveness
evaluated by the feedback provided.
Additional benefits are gained from the constant
information that any monitoring process provides.

This

information can be used as a defense against planning or
project critics by showing that any given project is under
constant scrutiny for maximum effectiveness.

12

While

"Plans are made to reach some goal which is generally
years away". Israel Stollman, The Practice of Local
Government Planning. (Washington D.C.:International City
Management Association, 1979), p. 14.
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hopefully results are positive, even negative results can
aid in disarming potentially disabling situations.
Ideally monitoring location in the system allows for the
benefits of a continuous feedback loop.

Once this loop

begins operating, the monitoring process allows revision of
goals and objectives, based on the information gathered.
Four factors can require a revision in these goals and
objectives: success, failure, unforeseen elements, and
changes in social values or ideas.

Monitoring interacts

with all four factors by gathering information for each.
However, monitoring is most effective in gathering
information about probable success or failure, and usually
functions in this role.
Monitoring Design
In general a monitoring program is established to
gather information related to three basic uses; control,
evaluation and establishment of baseline conditions or
values.

Each use can be further sub-divided into specific

functions,

each pertinent to that particular use.
Control

The control function is most commonly
or management monitoring programs.

found in business

When used in this manner

the monitoring process is used to activate a certain pre
determined policy.

Monitoring by gathering data functions

19

as the,"trigger point", to start a response for regulating a
system.

Benchmark
Gathering data to set up a bench mark for comparisons or
setting a level for future evaluations is the most familiar
form of monitoring.

Environmental monitoring commonly uses

this methodology.
Evaluation
Monitoring collects the raw data needed for an
evaluation.

There are many evaluation techniques and each

has its own particular information needs.

One can check

implementation, effectiveness, validity of standards, or
predictions.

This list can be expanded to include

additional topics.
Basic Structure
Most monitoring plans are established for a specific
purpose, one which must be clearly defined and stated.

All

monitoring programs have a similar structure and sequence
that should be followed when designing the monitoring
program this is detailed below:

I.

Problem Definition

(1)

Identify issues, concerns, opportunities, and
alternatives

20

(2)

Reduction of problem from general to specific

(3)

Predicting and analyzing extent of potential
problem

(4)

Monitoring objectives

(5)

Prioritizing objectives

(6)

Integration of monitoring systems

(7)

Implementation of Plan

II. Data Collection
(1)

Preliminary work

(2)

Selecting specific methods-direct or indirect

III. Data Analysis, Interpretation, Evaluation, Presentation
and Storage
(1)

Type of analysis determined when specific methods
selected

(2)

Presentation

(3)

Storage

(4)

Analyzing, interpreting, and evaluating

(5)

Presenting results

This structure while not exhaustive contains the
13
categories to consider for most applications.

13

A.Y. Cooperrider, R.J. Boyd, and H.R. Stuart, eds.
Inventory and Monitoring of Wildlife Habitat. (Denver
Colo.:USDI,BLM, Service Center, 1986), p. 1-2.

21

Management and Monitoring
When viewed simply as another tool, monitoring does not
radically alter any planning theory or tradition.

One

possible objection could arise from the reductionist nature
and systems orientation that monitoring appears to promote.
Monitoring must be considered in its proper role, as simply
another

"information source",

not a rigid requirement

locked into the system, but a flexible process, one that can
be adapted to any particular situation or procedure.
It is important that planners do not assign monitoring
activity to only the watchman role.

While compliance,

auditing, accounting and explanation are important tools for
policy analyst and planners, they are not the only uses to
which monitoring should be put.

Too often monitoring

becomes directly identified only with this surveillance
role.

This is only one element in the total monitoring

process.
Considerable thought must be given to the structure and
desired function of the monitoring programs.

Or one may

become locked into a worthless program which

hinders rather

than helps.

A monitoring program's pre-determined structure

and function dictates its final effectiveness and
usefulness.

Some authors consider this fact the most

important part of any monitoring plan.
Equally important when considering monitoring's role and
importance is building flexibility into a plan for taking

22

advantage of the information gathered by monitoring.

If no

process exist for generating alternatives when existing
plans need change, or prove inadequate, then nothing is
gained.
Flexibility must exist within the monitoring program
itself to consider each unique situation.

No one model

program will suffice for all possible applications.
Summary
Monitoring suffers from many erroneous culturally
biased interpretations.

If the utilitarian value of

monitoring is the primary aspect considered, numerous
benefits are found.
The specific use of each monitoring program determines
the particular design.

But the basic structure of the

programs remain the same.
For all management activities monitoring has a critical
and necessary role.

Information gathered and evaluated as

part of the monitoring process is a critical part of any
plans long term success and usefulness.
This role becomes obvious when considering the why of a
monitoring program.

Chapter 3 puts the necessity of a soil

monitoring program in perspective.

CHAPTER IV
WHY THE CONCERN ?
Before discussing the soil monitoring program itself, a
review of the current problems related to forest soil
productivity14 or its possible loss, is helpful.

Seven soil

condition classes are defined and measured during the course
of this study.

These condition classes attempt to classify

the damage that has resulted from harvesting activity.

It

becomes clear as the various criteria are discussed that the
factors being measured represent only a gross approximation
of what actually occurs within the soil profile.
Unfortunately, for field verification programs only this
approximation can be readily and economically measured.
Should we be concerned about forest soil productivity?
Is there a real risk to productivity?
harvesting affect soils?

Is there really any impact or is

.

the concern unfounded in fact?

1 4

.

How does timber

15

An extensive body of

.

.

.

.

The Soil Science Society of America defines soil
productivity as: "The capacity of a soil in its normal
environment, for producing a specified plant or sequence of
plants under a specified system of management".
15

.

.

. . . .

Henry A. Froehlich, and David H. McNabb, "Minimizing
Soil Compaction in Pacific Northwest Forest," in Forest soils
and Treatment Impacts , Stone, Earl ed.; Proceedings of the
Sixth North American Forest Soils Conference: 1983, June,
(Knoxville Tenn: University of Tennessee, 1984), p. 159.
23
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literature detailing the damage caused by timber harvesting
and its related activities exist.

An illustrative rather

than exhaustive review will be presented here.

The relative

importance attached to various topics is reflected in their
order.
Soil Condition Classes
The operational definitions for the measured condition
classes are given as below.
Non-Detrimental Soil Condition Classes
Undisturbed-No evidence that equipment has operated on soil
or any other type of unnatural disturbance has occurred.
Deposition-Deposition is the accumulated soil mass
mechanically moved from its natural position to an adjacent
location. Areas of soil deposition are typically deeper
than the native soil and thus have more available moisture
and nutrient capacity for tree growth. Deposition spots are
considered non-detrimental for this study.
Scarified-Areas where the duff and topsoil (A-horizon) have
been mechanically mixed and less than 2" or 50% of topsoil
has been removed. Scarification is a desired silvicultural
objective to provide mineral soil exposure for seedling
establishment and to reduce plant competition (Figure 2-d).
Detrimental Soil Condition Classes
Compaction- Compaction is a process in which soil bulk
density is increased and macroporosity is decreased.
Detrimental compaction has been defined as more than a 15
percent increase in bulk density; more than a 50 percent
reduction in macropore space; or 15 percent or less
macropore space. Associated is a decrease in infiltration
rate, permeability and soil aeration.
Displacement-Areas along the transect where over 3" or
greater than 50 percent of the topsoil (A-horizon) depth has
been removed (laterally displaced) as compared to
undisturbed topsoil depth on the unit: associated with loss

25

or reduction of soil nutrient or moisture capacity (Figure
2-b).
Erosion-The detachment and movement of soil particles by
water,wind,ice and gravity. Three types of erosion are
considered: (a) splash erosion—the removal of a uniform
layer of soil from the land surface by raindrop splash and
runoff water; (b) rill erosion—a process in which numerous
small channels only a few inches deep are formed; (c) ravine
erosion—a process whereby water accumulates in narrow
channels and, over short periods, removes soil from these
narrow areas to depths of 1 to 100 feet.
Puddled Soil- Soil in which structure has been mechanically
destroyed, allowing the soil to run together when saturated
with water. A soil that has been puddled occurs in a
massive non-structural state with very low porosity and
aeration.
All condition classes except
from the Region-6 guideline.16

the scarified were taken

The scarified condition

class was developed by state personnel as the study
progressed.
Compaction
Whenever the topic of

reduced soil productivity and

timber harvesting arises soil compaction is the first factor
mentioned.

While little argument exists over the general

definition of compaction, considerable debate has emerged
about its effect on tree growth.

Exactly how compaction

should be measured, and how long is the natural recovery
time, without some mechanical processes being applied, are
the main questions.

16Steven

Howes, Guidelines for Sampling some Physical
Conditions of Surface Soils, p. 31.
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The key concern about compaction, from a productivity
point of view comes from its negative effect on tree growth.
Significant influences have been found on tree and seedling
growth taking place on compacted soils.

Studies across the

United States document height reductions from 5% to 50%.
Reduced soil productivity occurs because of reduced
porosity, aeration, and drainage, with a corresponding
decrease in root penetration reducing nutrient availability.
Compaction as defined in the soil condition class "is a
process in which soil bulk density is increased and
macroporosity is decreased".

Since macropores account for

60% of an average soils volume this reduction can be
extreme.
forces.

Macropores especially are affected by compressive
These pores provide the easiest path for air,

nutrient, and water movement within the soil providing a
good environment for plant growth.

Any factor affecting the

movement of water, air and impeding root growth will have an
effect on productivity.
The degree of compaction that occurs on any given soil
depends on two variables.

Applied force

refers to the

amount and type of pressure and vibration applied to the
soil.

The second variable is soil characteristics such as

depth and composition of surface litter, soil texture, and
structure.

Most important in many cases is the soil

moisture content at the time of compaction.

A critical

factor to consider with equipment compaction is the number
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of passes made over the soil.

Research has adequately

proven that the maximum increase in density occurs during
17

the first few passes over the soil surface.
Displacement
Displacement occurs when the

O-horizon, litter layer,

and one/half of the A-horizon (figure 2-b), are removed from
the ground surface.
Topsoil displacement is associated with a loss of water
holding capacity and nutrients both important components to
plant growth.

Reduced soil protection and infiltration

capacity of the soil surface are related factors.

All of

the above mentioned factors are important considerations
when considering displacements affects.
In terms of relative effect on site productivity,
displacement is considered by some to be as important or
more important than compaction.

However, no body of

research exists to confirm this claim.

Most concerns,

therefore, are examined using applicable facts from related
research on general nutrient loss and moisture reductions.
Nutrient availability depends heavily on the
decomposition of forest litter, the component most

17

.
Walter Megahan, "Effects of Silviculture Practices on
Erosion and Sedimentation in the Interior West-A Case for
Sediment Budgeting," In Interior West Watershed Management.
ed. Baumgartner, David, (Pullman Washington:University
Cooperative Extension, 1980), p. 159.
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influenced by displacement.

This is confirmed by the fact

.
.
.
.
1 8
that >80% of fine roots are found in the organic horizons.

The litter layer and the mineral horizon directly in
contact with it is a very complex ecosystem.

The health and

optimal functioning of this system determines the
availability of nutrients and recycling of nutrients in a
forest soil.
Displacement proves especially critical for Entisols
where little soil development has occurred.

In Western

Montana, these soils have a very thin, poorly developed Ohorizon and A1 horizon.

Thus, any disturbance will remove

the topsoils, so traffic over these areas is especially
damaging.

Often these soils are located on exposed

positions with steep slopes which can lead to increased
erosion if any disruption of the soil structure occurs.
However, primary concern is directed at the loss of
nutrients, and for seedlings, the critical loss of available
.

moisture.

19

Erosion
Erosion, like compaction has been extensively studied,
although much of the early research concentrated on
cultivated lands.
18

Considerable work has recently been
•

James A. Entry, Nellie Stark, and Harvey Loenstem, "
Effect of Timber Harvesting on Extractable Nutrients in
Northern Rocky Mountain Forest Soil," Canada Journal of
Forest Research. 17 (1987), p. 735-739.
19Ibid.
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directed at forest lands and the influence that timber
harvesting and its related activities have on erosion.

When

discussing erosion and its relationship to timber harvesting
two factors have primary significance, sediment production
and nutrient loss.

Both have on-site as well as off-site

impacts making each equally important to soil monitoring.
Common on-site nutrient losses are the nitrates,
phosphate, and sulfates which are all transported in the
form of soluble anions.

20

.

In addition there are the

dissolved organics which consist principally of the above
compounds.

Erosion directly affects surface soil horizons

which contain most of the organics.

The movement off-site

of these nutrients has a significant influence on the
resulting nutrient balance of receiving waters. 21
Especially since nitrogen and phosphates are limiting
nutrients for most aquatic vegetation growth.
Raindrop and running water are the two main agents of
wet surface erosion.

These take place in the following

spatial sequence as: splash, sheet, rill, gully, and ravine
erosion.

Any of these transport mechanism aids in the

movement of sediment and nutrients into perennial stream

20

.

Walter Megahan, " Effects of Silviculture Practices
on Erosion and Sedimentation in the Interior West- A case
for Sediment Budgeting," in Interior West Watershed
Management. ed. David Baumgartner, (Washington State Univ.
Coop. Ext. Service, Pullman Washington, 1980), p. 125.
21These

are the streams and rivers that receive most of
the run-off from a drainage.
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channels, finally leading to off-site damage.

The loss of

these nutrients and the usually fine sediments reduces onsite productivity.

Off-site impacts affect water quality,

fisheries, and causes eutrophication.
Dry raveling from steep slopes has been identified as
an important dry surface erosion factor on forest sites.
.
22
This commonly occurs when aggregation
is absent or lost in

the soil surface.

Common features leading to erosion which

are linked to timber harvest activities are cut and fill
slopes on forest roads, skid trails on extreme slopes,
unstable stream channels, and other exposed soil surfaces
where vegetative cover has been removed.
The relationship between the measured condition classes
and erosion is direct .

If the soil surface is compacted,

then water runs off and concentrates, which adds energy to
its erosive power.

Infiltration rates decrease when the

soil surface is displaced.

Organic material loss removes

the protective coat from the soil surface allowing crusting
and micropore filling.

It also allows increased energy from

raindrops to focus directly on the mineral soil surface.
This in turn causes surface porosity to decrease.

22

.

.

.

.

The binding together of the soil particles,
cementing.
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Puddled Soils
A puddled condition occurs when soils are too wet for
machine operations.

The high moisture content functions as

a lubricate and aids in the compaction and loss of strength
that the soil undergoes.

Log landings and skid trails are

areas where this typically occurs.

The high displacement

taking place at these locations aggravates the puddling
tendency because mineral soils are exposed to direct contact
with machines and logs.
Puddled soils are not a major problem in the Interior
West, however they do occur on small areas.

Problems occur

because of the total destruction of the soil structure and
consequently its porosity.

Soils in this condition are

usually massive and compacted providing little in the way of
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some instances become saline.
Summary
The primary reason for monitoring the impact of logging
on the soil is the possible loss of soil productivity that
may occur.
Many factors are involved in the loss of soil
productivity.

This monitoring program is concerned with

only a few of the most easily measured factors, these are
the soil condition classes.

The following chapter which

discusses the sampling techniques and associated problems
demonstrates why this approach is used.

CHAPTER V
SAMPLING AND OBSERVATION
At the heart of soil monitoring lies the sampling
protocol

which is the single most important facet of soil

monitoring.

The planning and efficiency of the sampling

procedure determines the accuracy and precision of the
sample data.

The population being examined in most cases is

extremely large with many natural and artificial variables
to consider.

These variables amplify the problem of

sampling in soil monitoring.
These influencing factors are characterized by their
irregular distribution across the harvest unit surface.
Natural features included in this category are geology,
climate, microclimate, topsoil depth, aspect and slope,
•
. 2 3 and duff thickness.
vegetation, stand density,
residue
Artificial factors include skid trail locations,
machines used, harvest methods, operator skills and sale
administration.

The artificial population is superimposed

over the natural population in a generally non-random
manner.

However, a certain element of randomness does occur

through the artificial process.

23

.

.

.

A randomness introduced by,

,

,

This is the woody material remaining after the
cutting unit is harvested.
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human vagaries, machine operator skills and other intangible
variables.
Populations
It is difficult to stratify the specific population for
monitoring state timber sales so that the sample is
representative of all sub-populations and still provides the
desired information.
Three distinct populations must be considered.

First,

all possible timber sales occurring on State Lands, second,
number of cutting units in each sale, third, number of
secondary sample units (square feet) in the individual
cutting unit.
Specific timber sales to sample were selected by
purposeful stratification on the basis of desired
information, and geographic location.

Specific sale

selection was then further stratified based on soil parent
material, slope, and harvest technique.
unit conducting the sale was

The administrative

at times a consideration.

Once these criteria were considered and a specific sale
selected then individual
considered.

cutting units within the sale were

These units were selected based on silviculture

treatment, slope, and specific soil parent material.

No

random techniques were applied in selecting which
populations to monitor.
No single sampling design or observation technique was
used more than the other on purpose.

The specific
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conditions such as slope, soils, and silvicultural
prescription found on each cutting unit (sample frame)24
determined the technique applied.

All of the sampling and

observation techniques were used at some point during the
study.
Measurement Technique
The primary Operational Taxonomic Unit (O.T.U.) for
this project is a line transect.

The systematic grid

determines the starting point of each line transect.
azimuth of the line transect is randomly selected.
secondary OTU is one square foot figure 3.

The

The

This is where

all condition class measurements start.
A measuring tape is laid out over the selected area and
stretched tight.

Each sampling unit is then examined and

assigned to a condition class.

The easiest transect length

to use is 100 feet which allows results to be expressed in
percentages.

0

Undisturbed

Sq. Ft

Deposited

Compacted

Compacted

Deposited

Undisturbed

100

S*FL

Figure 3. A portion of a line transect showing how the
various condition classes are measured.
24

.
.
A sample frame is an aggregate listing of sampling
units from which the samples will be drawn.
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Assignment into condition classes requires making a
somewhat subjective visual assessment between the observed
benchmark condition and each sampling unit's present
condition.

Observed compaction is the only condition class

that requires additional sampling and measurements.
to the idea of measurement are

Related

reliability and validity.

Often taken for granted these two ideas are integral parts
of a soil monitoring program.

Reliability, determines what

level of numeric accuracy is consistently possible with the
measurement technique.

Validity, determines if the

technique measures the right item.
The role both factors play must be clearly understood
when monitoring soil condition classes before proceeding
with any field work.

For example, the standard measurement

unit for condition class is one square foot.

The problem

is, how much of that square foot must exhibit the
characteristics of that condition class before being
classified into that condition class.

If the largest

portion of a sample unit falls into a condition class, then
the entire unit is assigned to that class.

This assignment

has a certain level of subjectiveness involved, since no
direct effort is made to measure proportions in inches.
Recognizing this keeps the observer from assigning a greater
level of reliability than is realistic.

The problem arises

from the inconsistency with which measurements are made.
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Not every portion will consistently be assigned to a
condition class in a similar manner.
The measurements face the same problem with their
validity.

For example, determining displacement requires

judging whether one-half the topsoil or over three inches
has been removed. No precise measurements are made.
Usually the visual assessment proves adequate for proper
assignment to a class.

However, on some occasions

classification is a result of faulty subjective judgment.
Sampling Designs
Two methods of sampling impacts are used: a
representative technique using a non-aligned systematic grid
with a line transect,

and purposive sampling, a non-

representative technique.
The techniques as used in this report are not intended
for formal research projects or compliance with legal
mandates.

They are strictly administrative observation

tools used to discern where improvements are needed in sale
administration and planning.
Non-aligned Systematic Grid with Transect
This technique is statistically the most sound of all
methods used and the method of choice if time and funding
will allow.

Initial guidance and procedures were taken from

the Region-6 guidelines.

The motive for modifying and

simplifying the Region-6 guidelines can be reduced to one
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factor—time.

These changes do however affect the

precision and accuracy of the Region-6 guidelines.

While

this method is statistically sound, it requires more
resources than the state was willing to commit to the
project. If statutory guidelines or other legal mandates are
involved this method is used.
.

.

2

Sampling Technique

5

The first step in this procedure is to set up a grid
system covering the entire sample frame.
size depends on two values.

The necessary grid

The calculated sample size (n),

found using the formula in figure 4, and number of acres (A)
in a sample frame.
n = s212
d2
s2=
d2=
t2=

variance among transect estimates
margin of error desired
Student's t value-level of confidence
Figure 4 Formula for calculating sample size

Once sample size is calculated, that value, and the acreage
of the sample frame are substituted into the formula shown
in figure 5 this provides the grid interval (I).

25

.

Source of formulas, S.W. Howes, Guidelines for
Sampling some Physical Conditions of Surface Soils, p. 2-3.
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1/2

I

I =
A =

n =

grid interval
Number of acres in activity area times 43,560 sq. ft.,
the number 43,560 is appropriate when the area of the
population is measured in acres and grid interval in
feet.
number of sample points required
Figure 5.

Formula for calculating grid interval

The constructed grid is then superimposed over a map of
the sample frame in a random manner.

Grid intersections

provide the starting point (0) for the line transects.
azimuths used to orient each line transect are random
numbers between 0 and 365 degrees (Figure 6).

1000

750-

500

250

0—

Not to Seal*
X

Y

0

Figure 6.

250

500

750

Diagram of a typical grid

The
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Purposeful Sampling
Purposeful sample selection tries to measure a "typical"
unit.

In the process the sample looses representativeness.

The term typical being used in the sense "exhibiting the
traits or characteristics peculiar to its kind, class, or
group".

26

As Stoddard

27

points out a " truly representative

sample should also contain some individuals with extreme
characteristics"
total population.

This sample type does not represent a
Also keep in mind that these samples are

not representative therefore no valid inferences about the
whole can arise from their interpretation

28

.

The techniques utility lies in its quickness and ease
when compared with random sampling methods.

This sampling

method is most appropriate when dealing with a highly
homogenous population or when sampling a specific well
defined area.

26

Websters II New Riverside University Dictionary
(1984), Sv. "typical".
27

.

.

Robert H. Stoddard, Field Techniques and Research
Methods in Geography. (Iowa:Kendall Hunt 1982), p. 77.
28

According to Lund the observer when using the
purposive sample derives the estimate from units that the
observer believes are representative. The resulting data is
not intended to go beyond the local user. Gyde Lund,
"Mapping+Sampling+Measuring=In-Place Resource Inventory",
Paper presented at the National Workshop In-place Resource
Inventories:Principles and Practices, (Univ. of Maine,
Orono, 1981), p. 6.
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This type of sampling proves useful for looking at
cutting units that have been dozer piled and heavily
scarified.

Often the cutting unit boundary areas, and areas

with low timber volumes are not impacted as severely as the
main body of the unit.

For monitoring impacts the areas of

most interest are those where the most activity occurred.
While this technique is not inferentially useful, the
resulting data does provide a quantifiable value of the
impacts.
Another area where this method proves useful is in
assessing small areas of highly localized impacts, i.e.
short, steep slopes.

In these cases a fully random sample

would not be anymore representative.

Simply because in many

instances several transects can sample the entire area.
Sample size is dictated in most situations by the size
of area where samples are desired and time available.

When

using purposeful samples no method is available for
determining a "proper" sample size.

An attempt should be

made to examine the area in question in as much detail as
possible.

If greater representativiness is needed, the

random sample would be more appropriate.
Observation Techniques
Ocular or Walkthru
This survey does not require using any measurement
techniques, it merely requires conducting a visual estimate
of damage incurred by a site.

Visual damage indicators
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consist of skid trail and landing sizes, their spacing and
placement.

Road drainage features such as culverts, ditches

and cross drains are other useful indicators.

The problem

with this method results from the subjective estimate by the
observers as to the amount and severity of impact, no
uniform or consistent indicators are used.

This method has

the advantage of being relatively quick and inexpensive.
tendency for personal aesthetic preference also enters
judgment.

A

the

This reduces the effectiveness of this method for

comparing the impacts of various sales.
Direct Measurements
Direct measurement works best where an obvious network
of trails and landings exist, and where little dispersed
skidding between trails occurs.

The method requires less

time than either random or purposeful sampling.

Usually

only several bulk density samples are collected for
establishing a range of possible compaction.
Direct measurement of log landings and slash piles gives
a simple and quick assessment of the area impacted out of
total area.

The direct measurement of skid trails and

landings while simple and rapid has some drawbacks.

Unless

obvious and extensive the area impacted by dispersed
.

.

skidding

2

9 .

is not measured.

.

.

.

Obviously the skid trails and

landings themselves have varying degrees of impact, but this
29

•

This is usually one trip with the machine over the
ground away from a defined skid trail.
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variability bears keeping in mind.

Direct measurement of

skid trails can in some cases be expected to result in high
damage assessments, when the actual impact is probably
lower.

In some instances, where excessive displacement

occurs, the measured value may be actually lower than what
occurred.

Again this is an instance of subjective judgment.

These are not the only sampling methods and observation
techniques available. They are the ones that State Soil
personnel have used and tried to evaluate.

There are

problems in both sampling and measurement techniques needing
further study.
Influencing Factors
Pre-Harvest Benchmark Conditions
Establishing a benchmark condition for the variables
that are considered for classification of the sample unit
into a condition class is a problem for all techniques.
These parameters are the undisturbed bulk density, duff
thickness, and A-horizon depth.

All these variables should

be examined throughout the sampling frame if possible.

The

variability in these factors can be extreme even over short
distances.
It is important to measure benchmark conditions before
logging or other activity takes place.

Bulk density, duff

thickness, and any impacts from prior activities can then be
accurately assessed.
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If measurements before logging cannot be made directly
on sample frame sites, then values obtained from similar,
but adjacent sites must suffice for benchmark measurements.
These adjacent locations provide an estimate of the possible
original conditions found on the logged units.

There are

areas within logged sites where no measurable impacts have
occurred.

The various parameter's benchmark conditions can

be measured at these location.
Soil Variation
If natural soil variation occurred in a truly random
manner then no method of sampling would suffice, except the
random techniques.

However, there do exist elements of

organization and order in soil variation.

This in turn

leads to a certain level of uniformity in the soil type
present on any given cutting unit.

30

Variability in soil characteristics across a sample
frame strongly influences sample measurement validity and
accuracy.

Homogenous soil types do experience continuous

minute variations but these are not of primary concern for
this type of monitoring.

Measurement and assessment

techniques used in this study do not contain the degree of
precision necessary to detect these changes.

Problems are

caused primarily by gross changes in soil physical
characteristics such as surface litter depth, depth to
O ft

,

James Campbell and Francis Hole, Soil Landscape
Analysis. ( New Jersey: Rowman & Allenheld, 1985), p. 58.
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bedrock, A-horizon thickness, and coarse fragment content.
All these factors can and do vary
unit's surface.

across any given cutting

Critical from a field sampling perspective

is that these gross factors must consistently be accounted
for.

A commonly used, and important example, being topsoil

depth.

To assign a condition class undisturbed topsoil

depth must be known, then each disturbed sample unit's
condition is compared to this depth.

This requires

constantly re-evaluating topsoil depth as the transect is
sampled.
The multivariate character of any given cutting unit
forces the observer to work in generalities.

The litter

layer, for example, may be estimated at one/half an inch
deep across the total unit.

However, this depth may

actually vary from a low of zero inches in one area, to a
high of 2 inches in certain small locations.

Variation adds

to the observer error found in the final results.

The level

of sampling required to reduce this type of error would be
31
prohibitive.
Bulk Density
Bulk density samples are designated as compacted or as
undisturbed when removed from the mineral soil.

Bulk

density is determined in the lab by the water displacement

31
• •
•
I.J. Fernandez, "Preliminary Protocols for Sampling
and Analysis of Ash and Sludge Amended Forest Soils", (Maine
Agric. Exp. Sta. Bulletin 818, Feb:1989), p. 6.
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technique.

The calculated values are then compared to

assumed condition classes assigned in the field.
Bulk density measurements are a critical data
ingredient for establishing the actual occurrence of
compaction.

If observed compaction values have the same

value as the undisturbed bulk density, the measurements
reliability is questionable.
Summary
Sampling design lies at the heart of the soil
monitoring program.

Each sampling or observation technique

has its advantages and deficiencies.
These designs influence the accuracy and precision of the
results.

Soil variations, benchmark conditions and the

large population all increase the sampling error.
Soil condition classes are only a gross interpretation
of what has actually occurred to the soil profile.

The

measurement techniques out of necessity are only measuring a
portion of the impacts.
The results, as the following chapter shows are useful,
even if the techniques are unrefined.

CHAPTER VI
PROGRAM RESULTS
As the monitoring program progressed

it became obvious

that the total amounts and severity of detectable damage to
soil productivity was higher than at first assumed.
compaction and displacement
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Total

levels were much higher than a

brief visual inspection revealed.
Data for each cutting unit was tabulated using summary
descriptive statistics.

All final values were expressed in

percent of area impacted.
measurements were

Units sampled by using direct

considered first in terms of linear feet

of skid trail and landings.

This was then converted to

square feet and in final form considered as the percentage
of each unit impacted.
Primary responsibility for the excessive impact lies with
two elements commonly found in most logging operations.
Excessive skidtrail density and the site preparation
activity necessary for tree regeneration.
Overall, the monitoring program succeeded in gathering
adequate data for evaluating State timber harvesting impacts
on soil productivity.

32

Regardless of problems with data

.

.

Both of these condition classes are considered
detrimental to soil productivity.
47
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collection and evaluation the information collected
initially

satisfied all three formal objectives of the

monitoring program.

First, the area impacted and intensity

of impacts was assessed and compared to research values as
.
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established by a literature review.

Second, the current

implementation and effectiveness of soil management
practices was examined.

Third, any needed revisions and

improvements to current timber harvest practices for
reducing impacts on forest soils were identified.
In addition limited information on the effectiveness of
Best Management Practice's for erosion control was
collected.
Area Impacted
At the time this project was implemented no adopted
benchmark value for excessive impact on state land

existed.

As a result evaluating this data was difficult, initially
the results were simply compared to research data.

This

comparison provided background information on possible
ranges for establishing a benchmark value.

Appendix II

provides a table of all monitoring results.

From this table
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.

.

C.T. Dryness, "Soil Surface Condition Following
Tractor and High-lead Logging in the Oregon Cascades,"
Journal of Forestry. 63: 272-275:1965. Robert Meurisse,
"Soil Productivity Protection and Improvement: Objectives,
Policy, and Standards in the Pacific Northwest Region of the
Forest Service," In Proceedings of the Alaska Forest Soil
Productivity Workshop. (USDAFS, Pac. NW For.and Range Exp.
Sta. Gen. Tech Report, PNW-219, 1988). Unpublished Northern
Region U.S.D.A. Forest Service policy.
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it can be seen that if a value of 15% area impacted

is the

maximum tolerable, then many of the sales monitored were
excessively impacted.
A factor to keep in mind when reviewing the field data
is that no valid direct comparisons with other data sets are
possible.

This is a result of differences in working

definitions and sampling techniques.

The data sets are

simply values providing a numerical unit for a common and
descriptive unit of discussion.
These values however provide forest management
personnel with a benchmark number.

A number that will be

useful for comparing with future monitoring results, when
using the same operational definitions and sampling methods.
Not only must the benchmark value be considered, but each
sample frames1s harvest method must also be considered.

In

addition it must be clear what method, if needed, was used
to prepare the site for replanting.
components

Thus, the key

to consider are, soil type, silvicultural

prescription, machines used and site preparation technique.
If these components are all the same then direct comparisons
are possible.
Prior disturbances can also alter compaction rates.
These include such activities as domestic livestock grazing
and previous timber harvesting.

The season when logging

34Adoption of the 15% value for maximum allowable
damaged area came from the literature research and U.S.
Forest Service policy.
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occurred and time elapsed since its completion can also make
a difference in results.
Table one illustrate some of the values that resulted
from systematic random sampling.
In Table 1 all cutting units sampled except for those
on the Washoe timber sale were dozer piled before

sampling.

The cutting units on the Washoe Creek sale were scheduled
for spot piling.

So final damage estimates are likely much

higher than those reported here.

Using the undisturbed

condition class as a constant, because no classification or
measurement problems are found in this condition classes'
interpretation, shows that a narrow range of values exist.
This is especially true if the Washoe Creek sale is
considered as not having undergone all the expected impact
yet.

Tamarack Creek and Davis Point timber sales were

seedtree cutting units.

While the 12-Mile Creek and Washoe

Creek sales were clearcuts.
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TABLE 1
SYSTEMATIC RANDOM SAMPLE
Area Impacted in Percent

*
Undist.

Displ.

Depos.

Obs.
Compac.

Number of
Samples

12-Mile
Unit-2

50.9

36.5

1.3

11.4

10

Washoe
Unit-1

67

16

.7

15

11

Tamarack
Unit-A

56

18

4

19

19

Davis Pt
Unit-2**

57

19

6

7

29

* Undist—Undisturbed, Displ.—Displaced,
Obs. Compac.—Observed Compaction

Depos.-Deposited

** Values do not equal 100 because some sample units were
placed in the other category.
If 15% is the value accepted as a starting point for
maximum allowable damaged area, then all of the units in
Table one have excessive damage.

This assumes that all the

measured displacement and compaction is reducing
productivity.
Direct measurement values (Table 2) are simpler to
relate to other direct measured values as the measured
factors are less complex.

When measuring skid trails or log

landings, the only measurements considered are the average
skidtrail or landing width, and total length of the area
impacted.
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TABLE 2
DIRECT MEASUREMENTS
Area Impacted
Total Area
In Acres

ANTICE
Unit-2-4-5

Total Area
Impacted
In Acres

Percent Total
Area Impacted

11.6

.87

7.3

SWIFT/ANT.
Unit-3

13.7

.83

6

SWIFT/ANT.
Unit-10-11

9.8

.60

6

While these values are much lower than those found in the
systematic sample the method of site preparation is
different.
possible.

These values do show what level of impact is
If certain management practices are followed.
Implementation of Management Practices

Here the objective was to examine how effective
resource specialist recommendations were, and if
recommended; did implementation actually occurred.

This

requires examining data from the sampling surveys,

and at

times making additional descriptive surveys of other
factors.

Examples of these factors include such items as,

landing size and placement, skidtrail location and spacing.
A key issue was if sale administrators checked soil moisture
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before allowing equipment operations.

A simple yes or no

answer based on simple observations answers some of these
questions.

Others require additional area measurements.

Several common problems were noted in the field and
later confirmed by survey data.

Many of the sampled cutting

units had high skid trail densities. Sale contract
specifications and resource specialist recommendations call
for a minimum primary skid trail spacing of 150 feet.
Spacing this wide was seldom observed, spacing varied from a
low average of 16 feet to a high average around 110 feet.
The most common was between 50-75 feet.
Trail locations are recommended in the contract and
stressed by soil and water resource specialists, to be at
least 50 feet from draw bottoms.

In numerous instances

trails and landings were located directly in draw bottoms.
Maximum slope recommendations from specialist were
often disregarded.

The standard slope limitation requires

no tractor skidding on slopes more than 35-40 %.

As could

be expected steeper slopes were damaged more than gentler
ones when considering only the impact of skidding.

This

occurs regardless of timber density, slash load, or soil
type.

The only time this does not happen is when designated

trails are used.
Short, steep slopes covering only a small area, located
in a large cutting unit that consist of mostly gentle
slopes, have a tendency to be severely damaged.

The method
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of harvest is usually tractor skidding which if done on
steep slopes results in excessive damage.

Sale planning and

cutting unit layout restrictions result in these areas being
sacrificed.
Soil moisture and season of use restrictions and
recommendations are the most common soil specialist input.
Here again problems were noted on a number of cutting units.
.
. 3
It was obvious from puddled soils

5 . .
in landings and trails,

along with excessive rutting, that logging operations had
started before soils were dry.
On a more positive note, there were instances where
operations were shut down when soils were obviously too wet.
Operators were observed to have stopped operations on their
own initiative when it became certain that continued
activity would result in excessive soil damage.

More

concern about season of use and soil moisture conditions has
been expressed by some field foresters.

Some units where

designated skid trails had been recommended were sampled
using a walkthru type survey and excellent results were
found with little damage found outside the trails.

All the

skid trails had been spaced adequately and skidding took
place during the winter as recommended.

3 5

.
.
.
. .
Puddled soil conditions are caused exclusivily by running
machines on soils with a high moisture content.
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Revisions and Improvements
The objective was to examine new techniques and methods
for reducing the impacts of logging on the soil.

To revise

current methods and explore how they could be modified to
reduce impacts if such reductions were necessary.

Many

revisions were primarily reinforcements of existing
guidelines.

The data collected provides the information

needed to demonstrate the high rates of impacts and shows
where changes could lead to

reductions.

Currently, any

identified problems have been addressed by the adoption and
implementation of Best Management Practices (BMPs).
Revision is needed insuring compliance with BMPs and
recommendations.

A point also badly in need of wider

dissemination and clarification is that BMP's are a minimum
standard only, not necessarily the best*
Erosion
Erosion did not enter into the quantitative results in
any sample survey.

Several reasons exist for this, many

units were sampled during the same season that logging and
site preparation took place.

Therefore no effects from

spring run-off were yet apparent, that is when noticeable
erosion occurs in most instances.

Evidence of rill and

gully erosion were found on multi-pass, compacted, highly
displaced skidtrails that had not been water barred.

In

several cases there were severe gullies forming down the
skidtrail.

These were isolated cases and usually instances
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of omission rather than deliberate actions.

Sheet erosion

possibly occurred more often than noticed but not

severely.

Small debris dams could be found occasionally but no
instances of noticeable soil surface loss occurred.

Sheet

erosion in this case is hard to measure with any certainty,
because no benchmarks are established.
Roads were found to be a major source of erosion
problems.

On several sales instances of major gully

formation occurred with large depositional fans being
obvious.

Problems of this type were caused by spring run

off and localized high intensity storms.

These factors

combined with no drainage features on the roads, or poorly
constructed drains were primarily responsible.
Site Preparation
Site preparation proved to be a major source of
compaction and displacement.

Many times when cumulative

impacts, from both logging and site preparation are
surveyed, the results are startling.
a sample frame has been impacted.

Often the majority of

While not all the impacts

are considered detrimental the scope of disturbance is
higher than what soil personnel consider optimal.
Summary

In most cases the overall results of the program, in
terms of information gathered, far exceeded the original
expectations.

While some problems arose when comparing data
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sets, the results of the various sampling and survey
techniques provided the needed data.
Information on areas impacted proved that more impact
occurs than previously believed.

Intensive field

observations confirmed that several current management
criteria were not used in the field.

These were identified

as excessive skidtrail density and general skid trail
spacing.

Maximum slope restrictions were likewise often

exceeded, as were soil moisture levels.

A major source of

compaction and displacement is site preparation activity.
The major revision and improvements required are simply
to enforce current guidelines and recommendations.

CHAPTER VII
DISCUSSION
The results of past and recent research suggest that
tractor skidding harvesting practices results in an average
of 21% of the area harvested damaged.36
Using this value as an initial benchmark raises a
number of questions.

First, what exactly is the working

definition any given researcher has assigned to a condition
class.

Most literature reports supply results only in

general terms.

For example displacement may be stated as

just that— displacement.

The topsoil is displaced.

Skid

trails are described simply as skidtrails, or occasionally
as one pass or multi-pass.

No quantitative, or in many

instances, even brief descriptive definitions are offered as
to what, exactly the researcher measured and how.

This

inability to compare the various survey estimates with
previous research values is unfortunate because it allows
only generalized comparisons between research values.

Most

research oriented sampling protocols presented the same
problem.

No specific, detailed descriptions of the

techniques are provided, so accurate comparisons are not
possible.

36

C.T. Youngberg, "Organic Matter of Forest Soils," in
Forest Soils of the Doualas-fir Region. (Pullman
Washington:Cooperative Extension Service, 1981), p. 137.
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Problems also emerge when the different data sets
collected during this research are compared.

Working

definitions were modified as the project evolved making it
difficult to compare different sample frame data sets.

The

problem of using different sampling techniques also occurs.
Some sampling techniques are based on representative
techniques.

While others are direct measurements of the

impacts, not a sample.
not valid.

So comparisons between the two are

These problems with data comparisons were

anticipated, but the programs structure is such that it was
felt that none of the problems were critical to its success.
Funding and time constraints limited the amount of
background research possible before each operational change
was carried out.
The collected data do however allow the formulation of
some general conclusions.

Regardless of the sampling

technique used, compacted areas were larger than amounts
assumed optimal for future productivity concerns.
Displacement rates were also higher than desired.
The quantitative appraisal and data collection aspects
of this project

has flaws limiting the amount and type of

comparisons available.
gained.

However, some useful insights were

The detailed and structured scrutiny that any

monitored activity is forced to undergo is an important
portion of monitoring's overall value.

This structured
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scrutiny becomes especially appropriate

in the case of

post-timber harvest soil monitoring.
Direct data collection activity requires the observer
to examine closely each sample unit with a critical eye.

No

longer can the observer be detached from the soil surface,
but instead must focus directly on it.

The observer must do

so in a formal, and hopefully impartial manner, disregarding
aesthetics, and instead concentrating on a series of
specific tasks.

This allows the assignment of a

quantitative value and the recognition that certain actions
have occurred.

It forces the observer to focus on these

occurrences and their direct results.

In this way the

general impressions gathered were as important as the
quantitative values collected.

The numbers derived provide

a tangible and comparable value for discussion and review.
Stratified random samples were not used because only
one strata out of the total population was being sampled.
The sample, even if random would still not represent the
whole.
Site preparation activity , such as dozer piling and
broadcast burning has the most potential for causing
excessive damage to a harvest site.

This proved to be the

case in many instances, with excessive displacement and
compaction occurring.

A major problem with site preparation

comes from the mistaken perception that if a little is good,
then more must be better.

Often where excessive activity
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occurred this was the case.

Increased concern by machine

operators and sale administrators for excessive impacts
could reduce the severity of this problem.

Alternatives

for mechanical slash piling could be broadcast burning.
Reserving machine spot piling primarily for cases where high
slash levels are present.

If slash piling for residue

management, or soil scarification for removing plant
competition remains the only option, then increased
awareness on the part of machine operators and
administrators is needed for damage reduction.

Several

commonly used machine piling techniques causing excessive
damage were identified.

These were

windrowing where slash

loads were extreme and track tear scarification in heavy
vegetative cover.
The standard research value of 21-26% impacted area for
most cutting units was determined to be excessive when units
were directly measured to compare area impacted.
Perhaps the biggest problem is the increasing number of
variables to consider during sale planning and during sale
administration.

The increase in areas of concern has moved

soil productivity problems towards the bottom of the list.
Several reasons exist for this, first, soil—tree
productivity relationships have not been adequately
examined.

Second,

many solutions to soil impact problems

increase the cost of logging and administration.

Neither of

which can stand much more increase in cost, and remain
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viable.

A more common attitude is that the soil can

tolerate any type of activity and continue to grow trees.
Many logging operators and some foresters consider soil
primarily a machine support medium.

When considering the

soil, their primary concern is, "will the soil support a
machine's weight"?
Future Needs
Soil monitoring programs face several challenges.

The

importance of soil to tree growth and overall forest
productivity must continually be stressed.

The idea that

soil is basically only a support medium must change.

Future

objectives of the State program have tentatively been
identified as: maintain some base level of monitoring,
streamline the process, monitor sales at each land office
area, and plan yearly monitoring reports.
Several additional goals are to integrate the soil
monitoring program with other types of monitoring for a
complete program.
harvesting.

A program embracing all facets of

Request and integrate increased direct input

from field foresters.

The overall goal is to blend desired

results and perceptions with reality.
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APPENDIX I
GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS BASED ON PARENT MATERIAL
A.

COLLUVIAL MATERIALS

Colluvial materials from Belt series rocks are typically
well-drained and have high contents of gravel and coarse
fragments.
Primary soil concern is displacement hazard of
topsoil.
These soils are susceptible to compaction and
rutting for a relatively short time following spring breakup.
These materials have high soil strength and offer good machine
support. It is generally obvious when soil conditions are too
wet to operate heavy equipment. Soils impacts can be easily
reduced through implementing BMP's.
B.

GLACIAL TILL, VOLCANICS, AND CLAY RICH SOILS

Finer textured soils derived from limestone, glacial till
and volcanic parent materials having moderate contents of
gravel. These materials have typically lower soil strengths
to carry equipment loads and will more readily deform than the
colluvium described above. Natural bulk densities tend to be
moderate to high and offer less buffer range. These soils can
be easily compacted to a degree where root growth, aeration
and soil moisture movement are restricted.
It is not obvious when conditions are borderline, too wet
for equipment operations. Rutting and tractor cleat marks may
be obvious on the surface, yet compaction may occur if soils
are moist to wet. Moisture monitoring prior to start up of
equipment operations is very important on these soil types.
C.

LACUSTRINE SILTS

Lacustrine soils are generally highly productive timber
sites and form flat terraces which makes logging very
efficient and low cost. These soils also have problems with
low bearing strength when wet, high potential for compaction
and plant competition, which can make regeneration difficult
or of uneven stocking. To limit soil impacts strict season
of use or soil moisture restrictions have been used for some
timber sales on lacustrine soils. Based on this monitoring
effort we can conclude that soil impacts on less than 15%
total are possible and feasible. To minimize soils impacts
requires adequate contract clauses checking soil moisture
prior to start up of heavy equipment operations and proper
administration of skidding or piling operations.
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APPENDIX II
SUMMARY TABLE
Soil Condition Classes - Percent Area
Cutting ft
Sale

Dnits

of 100 Ft.
Transects

Parent
Material

Undist.

Scarify.

Deposit

Compact

Displaced

Colluvium
DAVIS PT.

36

WASHOE

23

12 KILE

16

57

12

31-67

NA

51-57

NA

42-47

0-2

1-10

20-47

1-25

21-42

12-21

2-12

22-36

5-15

Clay-Sed.

43-74

NA

-0-

26-55

-0-

Argillite

19

Colluvium
Belt Rocks

1-5

10-16

16-S2

2-6

36-40

Colluvium
Belt Rocks
Colluvium
ARRASTRA

Limestone

Colluvium
Limestone
SWAMPCAT

13

Volcanic

Tertiary
CAMAS CR.

2

6

TAMARACK

2

32

Lacustrine

55-56

7.5

3-4

4-9

18-26

TROUT CR.

2

8

Lacustrine

15-28

31-44

9-11

25-31

6

FLOWER CR.

1

4

Lacustrine

67

3

-0-

29

1

WOLF ISLAND

1

4

Lacustrine

35

46

7.5

6.5

5

WOLF ISLAM)

1

5

Outwash

37

42

8.6

7.2

5.6

SWIFT/ANTCCE

2

6

Alluvium

39-57

17-37

0-7

12-14

BEAVER CR.

2

11

Glacial Till

61-92

NA

9-19

14.5

SQUAW CR.

1

5

Outwash

45

12

17

13

LOON LAKE

1

5

Glacial Till

45.6

-0-

11.6

36.4

1.6

COAL CR.

3

26

Glacial Till

11-76

16-38

4-20

5-19

13-23

Lacustrine/

4-11

4

Glacial Till

12

Source: Jeff Collins and Daniel Miles, "Management
Oriented Soil Monitoring on Selected State Lands,"(Forest
Management Bureau, Missoula MT, 1988).
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